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In this thesis, estimation problems of aerodynamic coefficients of flight vehicle 
are investimated via various methods. Linear motion equations are adopted as 
identification mathematic model. Main motion modes in longitudinal direction have 
been excited with active incentive signals repeatly. Then longitudinal aerodynamic 
parameters are indentificated with equation-error method and output-error method 
from time domain and frequency domain based on effective flight-test data. 
Moreover, vast discussion and analysis are made pointing to identification results 
and problems found in the whole process. Now the research work done in this paper 
will be summarized as follows: 
1. In the respect of identification aigorithm, a series of research results have been 
summarized about regression methods and maximum likelihood methods applied in 
aircraft system identification in recent years, then conclude different characteristics 
of each of the two identification algorithms both in time domain and in frequency 
domain. 
2. Specific to experiment design, Firstly, small disturbance theory is used to 
deriving the linearized aircraft equations of motion; secondly, summarise main input 
types that be used for flight-test maneuvers and compare effectiveness of various 
inputs; thirdly, figure out valuable information for flight-test data measurements and 
data compatibility analysis. 
3. Contrapose flight-test identification, active incentive signals are used to excite 
longutidinal modes of flight vehicle repeatly; most effective measurements are 
chosen as indenfitication data. Then longitudinal aerodynamic coefficients are 
identificated with various methods. To some extent, the results are satisfactory, 
moreover, the feasibility of identification technology that active incentive and the 
reliability of identification theory used in aircraft system identification are verified.  
4. In order to improve estimations, a low-pass filter is applied to remove high 














measured data to frequency domain with high accuracy at arbitrarily seclected 
frequencies within specific frequency band is proposed. 
Keywords: aerodynamic parameters indentification; flight tests; equation-error 
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θ  参数向量 
ξ  回归向量 
ν  误差项 
(.)E  数学期望 
(.)Cov  协方差 
υ  新息 
2  方差 
TSS  总变差 
RSS  回归平方和 
ESS  残差平方和 
2R  可决系数 
(.)  自相关矩阵 
(.)Var  参数方差 
(.)N  正态分布 
  显著水平 
(.)t  t分布 
(.)F  F 分布 
0H  原假设 
1H  备择假设 
s  标准差 
PRESS  残差平方和 
PSE  预测方差 
(.)L  似然函数 
P  协方差矩阵 
R  测量噪声方差矩阵 















M  信息矩阵 
2  相干系数 
(.)S  分散度 
Nf  奈奎斯特频率 
sf  采样频率 
maxf  系统最大频率 
(.)PF  峰值因子 
(.)RPF  相对峰值因子 
v  残差 
  新息 
A  系统矩阵 
B  控制矩阵 
C  输出矩阵 
D  直联矩阵 




V  空速 
α  迎角 
β  侧滑角 
p  滚转角速率 
q  俯仰角速率 
r  偏航角速率 
  欧拉滚转角 
  欧拉俯仰角 
  欧拉偏航角 
xa  机体 x 轴加速度 
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